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By Susan H arris
Staff \Mritar
An amendmenl prohibiting
smoking in some areas of the
workplace was passed Tuesday
mghi by the San I.uis Obispo Ci
ty Council.
The amendment requires that
the employer provide non-smok
ing areas for employees who wish
to work in a smoke-free en
vironment, said Jan Stecher,
program coordinator for the
American Lung Association.
“ The
vast
maj or i t y
of
workplaces already have some
designated non-smoking areas,”
Stecher said, but the amendment
to the ordinance now allows
employees to demand a no smok
ing environment for work.
“ Finally, non-smoker’s rights
have prevailed,” said Stecher.
Although the American Lung
AsscK'iation urged the Council to
enact the amendment for all
businesses, the amendmenl will
only affect companies with li\e
or more employees, Stecher said
The original ordinance, passed
m 1978, prohibits smoking m
p u b l i c I a c i 111 1 e s such as
restrooms, elevators and pans ol
restaurants.
In the public hearing section ol
the meeting speakers ranged
from a physician specializing in
lung disorders to a Chamber of
Commerce member urging the
Council’s support of the proposSee COUNCIL, back page

Test shows students lack knowledge o f history
By J« n Sprague
SUtf wm*r

Students were not as surprised as professors
over the results of a general knowledge history
test.
The test, which asked questions concerning
world geography, was given to 500 junior and
senior students in History 315 (Modern World
History) to find out what students know — or in
this case, what they don’t know.
The results showed that most students are not
familiar with the subject of world geography.
Only 30 percent of the students could answer
the questions correctly. The results were so poor
that the map part of the test, in which students
were required to locate the places identified, was
not scored.
The results were worse than Max Riedlsperger,
head of the history department, expected. “ This
was an informal test, but I still was surprised at
the level of ignorance concerning knowledge of
modern world history, geography and current
events,” said Riedlsperger.
Some of the questions commonly missed were,
“ Vienna is the capital of the modern republic
of_______ ?” and, “ Name four seas and two oceans
that appear on the map.”
Another question commonly missed was;
“ Name the Marxist-African state that has recent
ly come into world attention because of a pro
longed drought and resulting famine.”
Sixty percent of the students taking the test did
not know that the Soviet Union is currently wag
ing a war in Afghanistan. Seventy-nine percent

did not know Libya is the African state perceived
as a major sponsor of world tensions encouraged
by its dictator, Muammar al-Qaddafi, and 21 per
cent did not know Poland is the country where the
labor movement Solidarity developed.
Even more shocking, said Riedlsperger, is the
number of students who missed questions concer
ning Vietnam, Romania as the one communist
block country that participated in the Olympics
and Italy as the cradle of the Renaissance.
“ The results show that students don’t read or
keep up with world events,” said Riedlsperger.
“ When I shared the results of the test with my
students, they agreed for the most part that they
are ignorant ojm odern world geography.”
Students feel they are too busy with classes,
and one commented that a tight budget made it
hard to buy newspapers.
“ It must be remembered that the test was a
pre-test,” said Riedlspierger. “ It was not a scien
tifically constructed test.”
” l ’d like to ’^evise it, and give it again next
quarter,” he said. The results of the test show a
strong justification for requiring world history in
the General Education curriculum.
“ 1 think you could give the test at Fresno Stale,
UCSB, or any other campus and gel much the
same results,” said Riedlsperger. “ This says more
about society as a whole than students at Cal Po
ly ”
Riedlsperger said the lack of knowledge in the
United
States
about
other
countries
is
Sec HISTORY, back page

Surf’s up

Big business

The (3al Poly Surf Club braves the cold waves at
Morro Bay In search of the perfect curl. Page 6.

There are a variety of student-run businesses on
campus — everything from Mustang Dally to the
SAM concession stand at football games. Page 8. ,

Hoopster hoopla
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The Cal Poly women’s basketball team travels to Cal
. Lutheran on Friday for the season opener. Page 13.
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On the street

Monkeying around

What is the purpose of
a college education?
By Kevin H,Fox
Tie Smith, computer science,
freshman: To have a career in a
large company these days a per
son needs a college education, i
didn’t have enough knowledge in
computer science coming out of
high school to get a job in that
area. Also general education re
quirements will give me a more
well-rounded education.

T rin a
W illia m s,
c o m p u te r
science, freshman: 1came here to
prepare for a career in the com
puter industry and to have a
well-rounded life and also to
make friends.

Darren Lang, business. Junior:
More or less to make a wellrounded person. That’s what
companies are looking for. They
end up training you in the skills
needed themselves.

Jessica Fabrk-anl, landscape ar
chitecture: To get a well-rounded
education so you can continue on
in life and to further your career.

Dave Siegert, architecture.
Junior: To get a better idea of
what it’s going to be like in the
job field. Also to enhance your
ability in your chosen profession.

Kevin Scully, mechanical
engineering, senior: To broaden
your horizons and to learn the
theory that applies to your
specific field, and to allow you to
use this knowledge as the medi
um of your own creativity.
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D riving m e ,,çrazy on the w ay to F resn o
I should have known some Fresno Street not FresnoState. -« •' .m aybe it’s right. Hey Mac,
Nty car’s heater doesn’t work what^« the best way to get to
thing was wrong ^Tuesday htghi
k
when I opened a new can of'7-Up '(neither does the driver’s brain) Fresno State?’’
“ Take a right at the light
and -I'm 'about '‘to be the first
and it was already half empty,
I was on my way’.to F'Tesnb, person to ever get frostbite in go down to <?cdar.’’
It sounds like it’s only a couple
zooming down Hlghkvay>;y41 paM Frtend. -- I’m wearing so' many
Hickey Park, T e t’sucJdaed^UdaM jackets I look like the Michelin of blocks away. Three miles later.
(would you buy>a.oscifidhs froro ai Tiret MUbci IRather'.than freeze to.i I Hill haven’t seen Cedar and I'r
guy named Tex?), and Pete’s death,I pull into a gas station to having a loud, nasty chat with
God. You know, the usual: “ Wh>
Corner Bar (real creative name, ask directions.
“ Can you tell me how to get to me? What did 1 do to deseruPete.) I was going to watch the
this? I went to church last Sun
women’s volleyball team whip the college?’’
“ Do you want to go the fast day.” At which point 1 prompils
Fresno State and take pictures
turn the wrong way down a
way or the easy way?”
for Mustang Daily.
“ I’d better take the easy way. one-way street. Moral lesson for
Everything was hunky-dory
the day: Never argue with some
until 1 got to Fresno and realized I’ve already been lost twice?*’
So he gives me directions and I one who can part the Red Sea.
I couldn’t remember where the
Finally, 1 see a sign on ihc
campus was. No problem, I head out confident that I will
thought. I’ll just follow the
signs. So 1 keep driving, there’s
Moral lesson fo r the day: Never argue
no sign of Fresno State any
where, and suddenly the road
with someone who can part the Red Sea
comes to a dead end. Funny, I
don’t remember this. Should I go
left or right?
soon arrive at the campus. Con other side of the road that says
Deciding that left looks right, I fident, that is, until I pass “ FSU something-something.” 1
end up following a bunch of guys Fresno City College and realize turn around and drive back. The
cruising in a Monte Carlo. he sent me all the way across sign says “ FSU agricultural lab
They’re driving so slow 1 start town to the wrong school.
oratory” Terrific, I wonder it
wondering what happened to the
Now I’m really angry. I’ve they grow gymnasiums out here.
rest of the parade. And they stop been driving around Fresno for
I turn around one more lime
at every intersection — even the so long I should put a coin box in (whew, if I do that again I’m go
ones with no stop signs. So 1 jam my car and start a transit ser ing to gel dizzy) and drive uniil I
past and the next thing I know vice. And it’s five miles to the see a parking lot. 1 don’t care
I’m heading down a dark road next exit so I can’t turn around. where 1 am, 1 say to myself, I'm
somewhere outside Fresno. So 1 As I hit the gas I look to my stopping. And for the first time
pull a quick U-turn and zip back right and there’s a CHP next to all night I’ve made the right
the same way I came. And who me. 1 look at my speedometer: decision; I’m right next to the
ends up driving right in front of 68. The CHP laughs and drives gym. I walk through the dooi
me? You guessed it, my buddies by.
just in time to see the volleyball
in the Monte Carlo.
I pull off at the first exit and players shaking hands with ihe
Anyway, I finally get back to drive into a truck stop.
other team at the end of the
where 1 started and get on the
“ How do 1 gel to Fresno match. At least I didn’t have to
freeway. I see a sign that says State?” (See, I’m getting smarter pay to get in.
“ Fresno St.’’ so 1 get off and I’m already.)
Now, what do I do? I’ve j u s t
halfway down the street before 1
' “ I’m not sure. Lei’s see ... go
realize “ Fresno S t.” means to the light and go left. No,
Sec ANDY, page.!

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Soviet emigree urges
action on oppression

Russia is a tough place to live.
It’s a tougher place to leave.
ARKADY ZALIZNYAK

Editor — As a Russian Jew who
has fled the Soviet Union, I urge this
community and its people to speak
out.
Human rights violations are still
held in Russian prison camps. Their
arrests are trumped-up and their
sentences are harsh. Let us work
and pray for their release. Freedom
comes easy in San Luis Obispo; it's
not so easy in the Soviet Union.
Value your freedom and speak out
against their oppreeslorv.

Reader amazed the ‘P’
stays white for a week
Editor — They said It couldn’t bo
done, and I believed them. I was
sure that after the SAGA club
painted the "P " white It wouldn’t
stay that way for more than a day. I
was wrong — it lasted a week.
Imagine that the "P ” was white for a
whole week. Incredible. I would like
to congratulate SAGA lor making a
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valiant effort, but alas I knew it was
doomed to failure in the end
Thanks to all those strong-willed
people who were able to restrain
themselves for a whole week. I know
It was hell not to be able to slap
some colored paint onto the "P.
that’s why I can understand your
lapse, as old habits die hard
However, now that those tortured
souls have restored the “ P” to ns
normal condition I wonder if there
are some other responsible groups
around that might consider mam
talning the "P ” with a bit of white
paint.
CHRIS ARM STRONG
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Th e
Mustang
D a ily
encouraies
reader's opinions, critkitaa and com
ments. Letters and preu rclaatfi should
be submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphic Arts Building, Cal Poly,
Luis Obispo C A 93407. Letters should
be kept shorter than 230 words, must hi
typed and include t l ^ arritcr's signature
and phone numbar. editors reserve the
right to edit alt letters for length and
Klyle and omit libekwa errors. Letters J
wilt not be pubNahed without the ■
author's name.
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‘Good progress* made at summit

ANDY
Fro« page 2
driven for two and a half hours to
watch some people shake hands.
So I decide to do what any sane
person would do: get out of tow n.
before I get lost again and run
out of gas.

GENEVA (AP)
President t.'R ei^ an J and Sb^«t 9
Mikhail Gorbachev Wednesday achieved '**¿00(1 progress’* W*' * “ TJnfdrtuhatelyi--by this time 1
the last day of their superpower summit^ bul pul t^ f rinal dcci*>
have no-idea how to get back to
sions while aides huddled over last-minute recommendation»,
iha highway to drive home. No
the two sides announced.
' r ij
worider F r« n o was ranked
“ The news is so good we’re going to hold it for tomorrow.t’r^i- lowest among cities in the U.S.
R agan teased reporters waiting outside his lakeside mansion,
The guys doing the survey pro
where he was to host Gorbachev and his wife Raisa a t 'a rmadr
bably i gol<.‘idltii You> have to
summit dinner.
^
.
’ r. ,o<>i i 2.'3S3i;
w«bde< .afabut'«.city when three
Meanwhile, a U.S. official who declined to be idem ified'uud
grow n'w dul«.’Ican’t give simple
an agreement was reached on the text of a new cultural adrord
directions to the biggest land
mark in town.
to serve as the framework for new exchanges of students, ar
tists and sports teams. Those exchanges were broken off by
former President Jimmy Carter after the Soviet invasion of
Since I’m not about to ask for
Afghanistan.

directions again, I stop at a gas
station to buy a map. It costs a
dollar! I remember when they
used to give them away, free. Of
course, 1 also remember when
gas was SOcents ^gallon.
..
Anyway, I’m not .about.* to
spend any money in Fresno, so I
ask the cashier how to find the
.highway. And wouldn’t yon
know it, she gives me perfect
directions.
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PDQ Resumes
THE $ 3 9 .9 5 A tH tR N A TIV E

Thank God, the volleyball
team play s at hom e th is
weekend.
541 4784 • 2226 Beebee Street
A ndy F rokjtr is a Journalism
graduate and a frequent road
tripper.

Mass burial begins in Colombia

O F BEING
ASOUNER
JUST
G O T RICHER.

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Rescuers still searched the re
mains of Armero on Wednesday but burial squads also moved
in, gouging long trenches in the volcanic mud with back hoes
and dumping truckloads of bodies into them.
Soldiers acting on orders from health officials slogged
through the muck with small cans of gasoline, dousing decaying
bodies and setting them afire, shooting animals that had been
feeding off the corpses. The men wore masks against the stench.
Residents who had fled began returning to Marquita, nine
miles to the north, and other towns that escaped major damage
from the mud avalanche that flowed into the Andes valley Nov.
13 after the eruption of the Nevado del Ruiz volcano.

Sagan wants joint Mars mission
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — Astronomer Carl Sagan 'says a
joint U.S.-Soviet journey to Mars would help ease international
tensions and “ capture the global imagination.”
The Cornell University astronomy profenor made his
remarks Tuesday, the first of two days of hearings of the Na
tional Commission on Space held at Stanford University.
“ If the two nations turned over a new leaf, a joint U.S.-Soviet
manned and ’womened’ mission to Mars would be a suitable
token ... that would capture the global imagination,” Sagan
said.
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A Ready Answer
At Vbur Reach
M ODEL EL-533
10-DIGIT FINANCIAL CALCULATOR
I 10 digits with tlecimal selection
I Perceni delta percent and right
Shift keys

I Discounted Cash Flow Analysis
I Performs interest calculations
automattcally
I Annual rnte/effective rate
conversion
I Amortization of payments
I Comes with application hook
batteries and wallet
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Under The New GI Bill
Plus The New Army College ♦
Fund, you contribute $1(X) a
month from your first full 12
months’ pt^necks (for a total
of $1,200). The government
and the Army will contribute
the rest (up to $i(600 from tlv
government and up to $14,400
from the Army, if you qualify).
But Army rewards don't
stop here. They come from
the satisfaction learning a
valuable skill which you can
use the rest of your life.
They come from the accom
plishment you feel when
you’re in the best physical
shape of your life.
And they come from the
pride you feel deep-down at
serving your country well.
The Army experience
can teach you a lot. And put
you up to $25,200 closer to
college. Call your local Army
Recruiter to find out more.

San Luis Obispo

(805) 543-9410
ARMt
BEALLYOUCANBL
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Video dance slated to
help earthquake relief
By Renee Shupe
SlJtfWrtlvt
- .
The Aid lo Mexico Committee
on campus will sponsor a video
dance from 8:30 p.m. lo 12:30
a.m,.‘ OR Saturday in Chumash
Aurtitorium in the University
Union.
Their goal for the video dance
" Is to raise -$3,000 for Mexican
earthquake victims.
.
xlance, which will include a
__
■ screen for videos; will
feature top-40, soul and roclj^
musk.
According lo Publicity Coor
She said the six^iiih-wide ’ sec
tions o f cloth then will be sewn dinator Melanie Newton, a SI
together and delivered to the donation will be requested at the
W hite H ouse som etim e in door and all proceeds will go to
December. She said the family is American Friends Service Com
unsure who will deliver the rib mittee, a Quaker group providing
relief and reconstruction work for
bon.
” We don’t know how many earthquake-tom Mexko City.
Newton said the Pasadenasignatures we’ll get,’’ she said,
based Quaker group was chosen
“ but we hope they all will help.”
Anderson, a Middle East cor after the Aid to Mexico Commit
respondent for The Associated tee consulted numerous faculty
Press, and the other five Ameri members about a reliable way to
cans have been held by kidnap get money to the areas of Mexko
pen who have demanded that where it is most needed.
Kuwait release IT comrades con
” We very carefully choSe who
victed of bombing the French to send the funds through,” said
and U.S. embassies in 1983.

Hostage’s family gets signât
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) —
The family of an American
hostage in Lebanon on Wednes
day began collecting signatures
on a long yellow ribbon that will
serve as a petition urging
negotiations with his captors.
Irma M ortinter Stew art, a
cousin o f hostage Terry Ander
son, said the ribbon will call on
the White House to negotiate for
the release of all six Americans
being held.
Mrs. Stewart said her 16year-oM granddaughter. Heather
Lacayo, kicked off the signature
drive at her school, Montgomery
High School in Santa Rosa. The

signature collection was accepted
u a project of her government
:lass, with approval o f the
eacher and the high school prin
cipal.
“ Healhaf said it was very en
thusiastically received in the
class,” Mrs. Stewart said. “ She
knows students at the other high
schools up here because she’s ac
tive in student government. We
hope it will bring more support in
the other high schoob, too.”
The family p la n n ^ to collect
signatures in several locations
between Wednesday and Dec. 3,
when the sections of ribbon will
be collected. Mrs Stewart said.

Newton. “ We’ve been assured
that this group will safqly get i Ikmoney to earthquake victims
who are in need."
„ Newton said once the Amen
can Friends Service Committee
receives the money, it win
-transfer it to a Quaker-related.
Mexko City-based group who
will then have the responsil>ilit>
of putting the funds to use.
“ We feel confident that the
Mexico-based group will be able '
to put the money to the best use
possible because they are located
in an area of need where many
housing structures and hospitals
have been d estro y ed ," said
Newton. “ They will provide ma
terials, instruction and expertise
in earthquake resistance to the
people,” she added.
Tlie Aid to Mexko Committee
is comprised of IS different
ethnk clubs of Cal Poly ASI.
These clubs include Casa, the
Hispank Architecture Club, the
Hispanic
Business
Students
A s s o c ia tio n ,
th e
Mexican-Chkano Students A.ssociation (MeChA) and Students for
Social Responsibility.

Dlnfail over theB«y
OPEN DAILY
SUN-THURS 11AM-8PM
FRI-SAT 11AM-9PM
Heeled Patio Deck

Get a Taste of V^olleyball

DAILY SPECIALS:
Mon: Pepper Steak.................... 3.25
Tuca: Beef Stew...............
3.25
TeriyakiBeef
................
Wed:
3.25
Thura: Bahmi................................ 2.25
Fri:
CWle........................ ......... 2.25
All the above include aoup or aalad

Hojbrau der Albatross
571 Embarcadero, Morro Bay 772-2411
ownerg* Clc & Stan & Paul
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Navy trailers aid in teaching Poly students
B y Lya ctle W oBg

SunWrtMr
H ith technology equipment at
Cal Poly is usually tucaed away
in labs; however, the beige
trailers next to the Air Condi
tioning Engineering Building are
an exception.
These trailers house state-ofthe-art ambient Sir quality
monitoring equipment used by
environmental engineering stu
dents to measure air pollution
levels, the ozone, wind direction
and hydrocarbons. Students are
enrolled in courses such as air
pollution
measurement
and
special problems, or they work' on
Senior projects, design prolfects,
or graduate theses.
Cal Poly is one of seven na
tionwide training centers in air
pollution control funded by the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, said Harold C om , en
vironm ental engineering p ro 
fessor. Cal Poly was selected
because of its national reputation
in
tra in in g
e n v iro n m e n ta l
engineering undergraduates to
work in air and water pollution
c o n t r o l a n d s o lid
w a ste
management, and it has a good
facility for the equipment, he
said.
The Navy traNore on eampua enable
One of the trailers was loaned
on a long-term basis to Cal Poly
The second trailer came from
in 1980 by the U.S. Naval base in San Jose SMte University. It
Point Hueneme. However, 4he took students two to three years
Navy did not su te how long Cal • to clean it out because it was fill
Poly could have use of it.
ed with obsolete radar equipment
C om said the quest for obtain and tacked electricity and wiring.
ing these trailers began in 1970
“ We had to scrounge them up.
when the engineering department At the time, they (the trailers)
was first started.
had a lot o f radar equipment in
“ I was visiting the graduates them. A student project group
that work there and saw the cleaned them out and converted
trailers. 1 'thought having one of them into usable w orking‘units
them would be useful for our to put in our own equipment,”
__________ C om said._____________________
program.”

TOMANOeaaONMiMtMa OMIy
anvkonmental engineering etudenta to aee practical purpoaee lor theorlee learned In class.
“ We have obMined sMte-ofthc-art equipment to use in our
undergraduate program
that
would be hard to get out of the
university budget,” added C om .
The trailers are used only for
instructional purposes such as
a ir p o llu tio n
m easu rem en t
classes, senior projects or design
projects and graduate theses,
rather than for public informa
tion. he said.
“ It is used for training activi
ty. It’s not an official monitoring

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best On The Central Coast”

2318 Broad

549-9392

BLACK
BEAR
, SKI
WEAR

A
M

station. This provides them
(students) with experience to
w ork
w ith
s ta te -o f -th e -a rt
equipment and allows them to
sec how this operation works in
the real world. It is a supplement
to the program.
“ This helps them apply the
theory they have learned in class.
They learn how to interpret
daM,” Cota said.
Although Cota said the trailers
sit in a good location and are ac
cessible to students, he hopes a

more ideal site will be found if it
satisfies certain criteria.
"There are other restraints
such as the need for power, secu
rity and the need to get to it with
other equipment to maintain it,”
Cota said.
Cota said overall he is pleased
the department is able to use the
equipment.
“ I think it's a good example of
how the industry supports what
we do at Cal Poly. It provides the
students with a real plus.”______

BUTTER
SALE!
$1.87perlb.
(reg.$2.99)

PLUS...........
...Lots of other
Turkey Fixin'sl
Now until Christmas...
oCal Poly Ice Cream
oCanned Yams

ye up
'3 0 %
POWDER BIBS
DOWN JA C K E T S
DOWN V E S TS

75.00
136.00
75.00

oCranberry Sauce

4 9 .8 8
9 9 .8 8
5 9 .8 8

oStovelbj^Stum 'iig

SAT. NOV. 23

*call the s ^ re for
more details*
corner of Marsh & Broad
543-1676

oMarshmallows

NOW

SkiSwAP
Sellers 9-11 am
Buyers 11-4 pm

oO llalieberry Ja n t

....and morel

Open until 10pm
7 days a week

STORE
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Taxpayers bear the burden of natural disasters
s Eva Rhodes began
making dinner on May 2,
1983, she felt herself be
ing slammed against her kitchen
wall. Dishes and glasses crashed
around her. Elsewhere in Coalinga, a modest community of
7,000, chimneys fell. Walls peeled
away. Roofs collapsed. Residents
dodged falling bricks, timbers
and signs.
.
In less than 20 secon^, an
earthquake destroyed or severely
damaged nearly half the town’s.
2,000 homes and 90 percent of
the business district. Thirty-two
persons suffered seriouaiqjuriq.
The quake was blamed f<y
causing at least $30 million lit
damage to the community. But
a f te r
s iftin g
th ro u g h
the
w re c k a g e ,
s c ie n tis ts
and
engineers determined that Coalinga had been a disater waiting
to happen. Earthquakes are a
well-known hazard in California.
New buildings can be built to
withstand seismic shaking and
m any o ld e r on es can be
strengthened.
But
too
few
owners of Coalinga’s old build
ings had taken such precautions.
Some homes, noted Paul Jenn
ings, professor of civil engineer
ing at California Institute of
Technology, “ simply walked off
their foundations" because the
housing frame was poorly con
nected to the foundation. In
other homes, walls were not pro
perly secured to roofs. Given a
seismic nudge, such homes were
bound to shake apart. Like most
other cites, Coalinga didn’t even
have a hazardous-building code.
Yet nearly $8 million of our tax
money was spent to help cover
the damage.

A

rom Maine to Hawaii,
risky land use and build
ing practices place many
more communities on a collision
course with rising rivers, surging
seas, shaking earth and sliding
hills. By building at groqnd level
on flood plains, on hillsides with

F

Î

t

a history oi active slides, and National Academy of Sciences gram will insure residents at low. to reopen that stretch was
along geologic faults, we court noted, "most of the damage was federally backed rates — if their covered by federal disaster aid.
disaster. And to compound the c a u s e d by la c k o f h u r  communities agree to control What’s more, resort developers
matter, millions in federal funds ricane-resistant
construction future flood-plain development. continue to colonize the sanu'
are ladled out to pay for the rather ’ than by the storm .” But some localities seem to suf coastal areas. Thus, by sul>sidi/
dam age, thereby encouraging G a lv e s to n ’s an d H o u s to n 's fer collective amnesia after adop ing Highway I, the M eral gov-*
builders to. build again in oan- building codes did call for hur ting such controls. Residents in ernment encourages potentially
gerpus ways.
ricane-resistant design, but en- Jefferson P atish ,near New dangerous, d^elopment
C ontrary.. tp . theU capricious .(c^cement on housing
was Orleans collected $76 million in
•Along, the coast,.storm s dam
mçdia im ^ e , natural hazards can,
Apt} taxpayers put up claims for just two one-day aged more than a dozen city
be . both predictable and prevc^- $(37 million for disaster.relief.
floods, one in '1978 and another piers. Two cities, Huntington
uhle. People,cap ,live* in earthr
n the rush to grow, some
n 1980. Federal inspectors Bench and Santg 'Barbara, had
quake country without experiepco m m u n itie s a c tu a lly
eported that the parish was still insured their struefures against
cing another .Coalinga, but only
create hazards where
xrm itting flood-^rone develop such damage. Pier owners who
with proper land
and ouipibuild none .fis te d , In the 1960s, ment. New housing tracts w;ere skimped ots tu^h insurance billed
HJ use anu
ing profusionss. Unfortunai3^,
Powers built a not
b eing elev ated above federal disaster aid for more than
developerf^ and1 locjid ^fM als, Jo p ^e f li^ f lo ^ f te e property near p r e s c r ib e d
f lo o d
le v e ls . $9 million in repairs.
pager for growthh p f j ^ y dpist, pfLas Vegas. M oreoever, drainage systems
ten consider such precautions as
^ ^ 0 s ,“Clark County, , were inadequate or poorly main
hen com m unities can
expendable. By the time the which governs part of Las Vegas, tained. One neglected levee
turn predictable hazards
ground shakes, the profit-takers elevated the land around the system failed in 17 places during
into major disasters at
are long gone.
Powers property. As a result, the 1980 downpour.
- federal expense, you have a na
In August 1983, Hurricane their parcel received a constant
The disaster sting was par tion with a mounting disaster
flow of water., A court would ticularly strong during the liability. And Uncle Sam is clear
A licia b o re dow n on the
O alveston-H ouston region in later observe. “ The property no winter o f 1983 in California;
ly an easy mark. According to
th e
F ed eral
E m e rg e n c y
Management Agency (FEMA),
federal disaster aid currently
averages $1 billion a year.
, When disasters do occur, there
is a legitimate need for federal
aid to help relieve human suf
fering, to restore critical services
longer had a practical use other ^ ^ T T ^ ih ^ n o v r ia n d s ^ ^ ^ ^ e n tr a r and to expedite recovery — but
T exas.
M any
d is m a y e d
than as a flood.
Court testimo Valley, where corporate farmers not to subsidize those who prefer
Galveston
residents
quickly
learned that their homes had ny would also reveal that Las till a Tulare lake bed that per to risk disaster at federal ex
been built to blow away in the Vegas itself literally has been sists in returning to its liquid pense. As Congress’s fiscal wat
80-95 m.p.h. winds. First, roof built to flood. How? Easy. First, state, some farm land was under chdog, the General Accounting
shinges took flight. Next roof w aterproof the ground with 20 feet of water. But that’s no Office (GAO), noted in a 1982
buildings and paved roads so the problem when J.G. Boxwell Co., report, "W e do not believe that it
tops became airborne. Then
fro m
su m m e r the nation’s largest cotton grow is reasonable for the federal gov
many of the topless houses caved r u n o f f
thunderstorms is shed rather er, and other lakebed farmers can ernment to repair and replace
in. Later, as the debris-laden
than absorbed. Next encroach receive $6 million in federal aid buildings for state and local govwinds swept through some of
H ouston’s skyscrapers, glass into scenic desert washes and for emergency levee work. Flood ernnients that have not obtained
constrict their capacity to carry waters retained by the lake-bed available, adequate and neces
panels began to crack. A blizzard
of broken glass showered down away storm waters. Then stint farms threatened two nearby sary flood and hazard-insurance
on the streets. Luckily, Alicia hit on a storm-drain system to keep towns. More levees were built to coverage."
Houston at dawn, when most abreast of booming growth. One protect these towns, at a federal
By curtailing federal bailouts
result: in 1984 the Las Vegas cost of $2.8 million.
people were still in bed.
to local governments and in
•At Big Sur, where Highway I dividuals that skimp on flood in
area suffered as storm runoff
O verall, 2.000 homes and
apartm ents
were
destroyed. swept unchecked through the straddles a series of active land surance, Uncle Sam could save
Another 16,000 buildings were metropolis. Las Vegas received slides in the Santa Lucia Moun- $276 million in a three-year
Mins, some 40 slides, slip-outs period, according to the Grace
damaged. More than 3,000 per $4 million in federal aid.
Such federal financing of and washouts carried away Com mission,
sons were injured. Headlines
established
by
blamed Alicia’s gusty temper for preventable hazards occurs in chunks of a 60-mile-long stretch President Reagan to control
various ways. For example, the of the roadbed into the churning federal costs. FEMA estimates
such
e x te n s iv e
dam age.
However, as a report from the National Rood Insurance Pro Pacific surf. The $8 million spent
Sec DISASTERS, page 12
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Contrary to their capricious media
image, natural hazards can be both
predictable and preventable

GET 2 SETS OF PRINTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Develop one roll of film and receive two sets of prints for the
price of one< Coupon ndt valid with any other special.

Expires 11/30/85

9 SANTA ROSA BLVD.

I
I

•Christmas Cards
•Gifts & Ornaments
•Renewed Clothing
•Chinese Loafers
•Wool Scarves a n d Gloves
•Kenyan Bags
•Toys and Musical
AT THE CREAMERY
instruments
570 Higuera #10
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
We buy clothing...
(805) 544-5611
call for buying times.

NOW RENTING...
2 BR/1 B
1? - .

9 es
a

Rent starts as low as $140 a me
Our office staff la avallableMor
thru Saturday from 9am-5pm.

call 805/543-4950 or stop In
and see them for yourself at.

M~F 6*30 am -3 *3 0 pm
•M eal Cards Accepted'

)M UglANG VILLAQ^E^
1 , M u s ta n g D rive • San Luis O b is p o • C A 93401
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Learning and earning
Foundation backs
student ventures
Cal Poly students are organizing and operating a number of
business enterprises on campus. In many instances the Cgl Poly
Foundation acts as a banker and supplier to these businesses:
lending money, handling cash flow, paying employees and {pro
viding supplies.
While the majority of student-run operations are under the
auspices of the Cal Poly Foundation Student Enterprise Pro
gram, students themselves were quick to respond to specialized
campus needs.
Establishments are as humble as the tiny architecture supply
store located under the stairs of the Architecture and En
vironmental Design Building to the complex and sophisticated
operations of the University Graphics System and Mustang '
Daily.
Al Amaral, executive director of Cal Poly Foundation, said
the main criteria for starting a campus business are that the
enterprise be university-backed and instructionally-related.
In the case of the Student Enterprise Program, a student or
group of students submit a program statement and budget
proposal to a faculty adviser and the school dean for approval.
“ For instance, you’re studying commercial beef husbandry
and you’ve never actually raised beef,’’ said Amaral. “ The i ^ a
is that you’re learning the academic principles in class and tak
ing those experiences and applying them in a hands-on situation
in the corral.’’
While self-sufficiency is one criterion of the enterprise pro
gram, profit per se is not. “ An enterprise would be approved if a
department had a project that could give the student instruclionally-related experience in an academic setue and the project
had a reasonable chance to be self-sufficient,’’ said Amaral.
“ You sell the package to your banker and that’s us (Founda
tion).’’ he said.
If the project does make money, the entrepreneurs keep twothirds of the profit and Foundation receives the rest.
Other studimt-run businesses on campus can be traced to a
demand for a service or product that existing Foundation ser
vices could not provide._
“ It would need to fit on campus," said Amaral. “ Something
someone wanted to do that couldn’t be done any other way. We
don’t want a proUferation of businesses all over campus."

Stories by

Laura Rosenblum

Campus businesses
educate and serve
Five on-campus smdeiM
businesses range nkscope from
service-oriented parsuMt to agpicultural venturdPr iAWtOPpilatf
are designed printaelly VPbo
learning situations, they also are
designed to meet campus needs.

□ Drawing Room
The Drawing Room, a tiny ar
chitecture supply room in the
Architecture and Environmental
Design building is an example.
Architecture students needed a
store clo$e-by that would be open
late at night, so a group of stu
dents made a deal with the cam
pus bookstore to sell a limited
_
amount of material, said Amaral.

□ SAM
In a similiar fashion, the
Society for Advancement of
Management, a student business
club, fills a particular need oHhe
university athletic program by
providing refreshinents at the
football games. The club has had
the comer oa the football conccMions market for IS years.
Food Services provides some of
the food and miscellaneous
equipment for the club at a low '
coat. Other food and equipment
is purchased from private sup
pliers.
“ SAM did it (the football con
cessions stand) because no one
else wanted it," said Amaral.
“ Other chibs had it and for one
reason or another gave it up."
The conceuions operation
began with a small gazebo foodstand in 1967. This was expanded
iqJ978 to include vendors in the
stands, called hawkers, and the
addition o f another larger con
cessions stand, the saloon, said
Brian Wright, SAM concessions
manager.
Wright said the introduction of
the saloon marked the beginning
of the conceuions operation as it
existt today.
“ That’s when SAM got a little

' bMof power and a little bit of
Money and decided thw could be
P pPPMable busiiMBS ventWe."
said WrigIM, The miaow was
built by Sa M and the club owns
the equipment inside. The uni
versity owns the saloon and
supplies the electricity and wir
ing neededTO operate it. A 10student concessions team
oversees the operation of the
stand.
“ The first game you never
know what to expect," said
Wright. “ You usually go by last
year’s receipts. After that you
have to weigh factors such as
how is the team doing, is it going
to rain, etc.”
Wright said there is no ani
mosity that he is aware of in
regard to the SAM monopoly
over a v8ry profitable business
that brings in about $800 in pro
fit on each game.
_
“ We’re respected in the fact
that we’re large enough and or
ganized enough to do it," said
Wright.“ SAM is making fkns
happy."
The contract the club has with
ASl expires in June of 1987.
Under the contract agreement,
ASI receivu 30 percent of the
net income made at each football
game. “ Most likely we’ll renew
it. We think we’ve upheld our
end of the contract," said
Wright.
The contract extends to Cal
Poly soccer g am u as well. The
club, however, d o u n ’t find
enough busincu at soccer gam u
to meet the minimum set up
costs o f approximately $3<X).
Wright sidd being conceuions
manager is a full-time job. “ (It’s)
like owning your own busineu
with SAM as the venture capi
talist."
To improve the SAM concusions operation as a busineu.
Wright would extend the conces
sions manager’s term from one
year to two years.
“ But to improve it as a learn
ing experience." said Wright. I
couldn’t improve it."
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Student Robert Moore surveys plants grown for holiday sale In the ornamental horticulture unit polnsettia project houee
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DUGS
University Graphic Systems,
an instructionglly-rt^ted
busineu, was formed in 1972 to
offer discount typesetting and
reproduction servien to the stu
dents and faculty o f Cal Poly and
to provide a learning lab for UGS
employees.
The busineu, located in the
Graphic A rtt Building, has
grown in 13 years, as has its list
of customers which now includes
Mustang Daily, on-campus clubs.
Foundation, ASl, univusity
athletics, alumni association and
individual studenu who use the
resume typesetting service.
UGS would like to expand its
servicu o ff campus but is
restricted by the Foundation,
said DaveOuerland, UGS
general manager.
Each year an annual budget is
negodatul between UGS and
Foundation. “ We won’t ever go
bankrupt per se because we’re
part of Foundation. They act as
our bank and our accoununts,"
saidOstsviand.
Osterland said Foundation is
usually receptive to the needs of
UGS. but there have been some
requests turned down for rather
expensive equipment.
Foundation turned down a re
cent request for a Aew typesetter
because of its high cost. “ We
definitely need a new typesetter.
We’re trying to get one
donated," sgid Qsterland.
UGS has 101 paid student
employees, most of whom are
graphic communication majors.
The workload is divided into
four-hour shifts which run 24
hours a day. Equipment is
shared with the graphic com
munication department which is
a big advantage, said Osterland,
because the department absorbs
the cost of the large machinery
used.
The first weekend of each fall
quarter UGS holds orientation to
recruit interested students from
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all m ajon. There it no experience
necessaryi only easemets, said
Osterland.
Osterland cited several impor
tant improvements he has teen
at UGS since he started with the
business two years ago. The
typesetting division which pro
duces Mustang Daily and the
special publications division,
which produces resumes, were
combined to make optimal use of
computer time and step-up pro
duction while lowing costs.
“ They (special publications
sufO can be keyboarding at the
same time as the Mustang Daily
J s coming o u t," said Osterhuid.
Improvemenu Osterland
would like to see include a better
training system for new
employees, whom he claims are
usually “ thrown into it," and ‘
e n h a n ^ communication with
clients who often expect
unrealistic resuhs from UOS.
"We’re studenu and we’re
learning," said Osterland.
"There’s a lot o f people on cam
pus who think we’re professionab and we’re not."

□Mustang Daily
Mustang Daily is perhaps the
most independent of student-run
operations on campus. "W e are
state-run to the extent that we
use state buildings, state elec
tricity and su te faculty ad
visers," said Donald Munro,
editor of Mustang Daily.
Completely self-supported by
its advertising revenues, a full
time general manager handles all
Mustang Daily budget matters
— paying editorial staff, collec
ting advertising revenues and
paying UGS for typesetting ser
vices.
In addition. Mustang Daily is
the only college newspaper pro
duced entirely from start to
finish on campus. **lt’$ like a
mini professional newspaper,"
said Jeanne Smoler, advertising

manager.
The editor-in-chief, advertising
manager and general manager
are chosen by a publisher’s board
of journalism department facul
ty. A s u ff of six editors and nine
advertising representatives are
then selected.
While theoretically Mustang
Daily is a university-owned
paper, the studenu are given all
the editorial and advertising
responsibilities, said Munro.
The paper makes a profit that
is put back into improvemenu,
such as the Compugraphic com
puter system purchased last
year.
Editors and advertising repre
sentatives have only recently
become paid positions. Managing
edhor Dan Ruthemeyer said the
move to pay editors came
because, "You put in so much
time and don’t get units for it.”
Musung Daily depends upon
revenues from advertising.
“ They (local businesses) don’t
realize the potential of advertis
ing to a target m arket," said
Smoler^“ Our rates are lower
than all other rates and we're
comparable in quality to other
publications."
According to Munro, the goal
of Mustang Daily is “ to provide
a newspaper that people will
want to read. And at same time
to provide an educational experi
ence for journalism majors.”

"So Foundation became the
banker. A policy by which if the
project made money, the Foun
dation wouid keep a third and
the profiu made underwrite
those that lose (money)," said
Rathbun.
Today, about 1,100 studenu
take advantage o f th e'
Agriculture Student Enterpirise
program. Projecu range from
raising and seDing sheep to ex- ‘
perimenting with different
breeds of tomatoes and raising
catfuh.
Rathbun said ceitain projecu
always lose money, such as
poultry projecu, because of the
small scale upon which they are
conducted. However, this doesn’t
mean they aren’t valuable learn
ing labs for studenu, said
Rathbun.

The Campus Store serves as a
showcase for Cal Poly produce,
potthry and milk producu grown
and produced by agriculture
enterprise studenu, said Jay
Rebert, Campus Store super
visor. “ My policy is that I give
Cal Poly precedent over anyone
else.”
Foundation Food Services,
which runs all o f the campus food
facilities, uses the student-grown
and student-raised produce and
livestock as well.
The student-run Poly Plant
and Floral Shop, located at the
Ornamental Horticuhure unit,
sells plants grown by students
on the Student Enterprise Pro
gram. The feature planu,
poinsettias, have bloomed just in
time for the Thanksgiving and
Christmas hoUdays, said Ron

Regan, head of the ornamental
horticulture department.
Eddie Hartzell, animal science
junior, just completed an 11month, show-steer project.
" I t’s a lot of time and effort,"
said Hartzell. A group of six
studenu raised the feeder calfs
and displayed them throughout
the year at three livestock shows
— the Great Western in Los
Angeles, the Los Angeles County
Fair and the Cow Palace in San
Francisco.
“ We had grand champions (the
top award) in all three shows,"
said Haruell.
Thestudents sold the steer late.
October for an average of SI .23
per pound. One of their champi
ons sold for S2.80 per pound.

□Enterprise
' Fifty years ago, when a stu
dent wanted to borrow money to
start a farm or raise livestock on
campus, a teacher would go down
. to the local bank with him or her
and co-sign on a loan, said Larry
Rathbun, associate dean for the
School of Agriculture.
"And farming being farming,
too often we couldn’t pay the
loan back," Rathbun continued.
Teachers were paying off the
loans out of their ownpockeu.
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Students striving fo r peace
By Kami KraCMcr

The meeting: ■ weekly gather* let them have It.’-' .
SSR draws its philosophy from
ing of the Studenu for Social
the w ritinp of the Hopi people, a
Re«pon*ibility.
The topic: a national appeal for native American I n ^ n tribe,
said Clokey. According t o the
world peace,
Chartered in 1984 by the A^Sli. Hop! Dq^lgration of Peace, the
SSR is a flame of concern joining ' Hopi beli4iyd:.the Earth to. be -a
an international appeal for world “ living, gtowlng person and all
peacç. All Cal Poly members things on it are her children. If
have one gbal in mind — to you kill one, the others will die.”
'>liminqu war by spreading a .. A national attempt to “ go
beyoiid war” has been embraced
m esiagraf peace.
“ The ihain thing is that w e'aie Iby- SSR. The Five Continent
a positive. group,” said Jo^^ Peace Initiative, a petition begun
Clokey, puMic relaiiotts manager^ /b y <sbt world leaders and spon
for SSR. “ What we do here is ' sored by the national group,
‘ Beyond War, hopes to rally
cdming from everyone’s heart.”
Basing objectives on educating world support to end war.
the local community to a greater Leaders such as Raul Alfonsin,
awareness o f social respon president of Argentina, Rajiv
sibilities, SSR is an action group Gandhi, prime minister of India
and Olof Palme, prime minister
working on a local level,
“ We dedicate ourselves to the of Sweden, have initiated the
educational efforu required to petition.
To spread their ideas and help
create an informed public,” said
educate the public. SSR focuses
Clokey.
Although SSR involves itself on not only students but the
in a variety of social topics, from community as a whole. Besides
environm ental issues to the an information table set up in the
elimination of war, its present U.U. Plaza at activity hour every
focus is, upon nuclear disarma Thursday, the SSR also shares
ment.
an information table at Farmers
“ We believe that the use of Market.
nuclear weapons is unthinkable,
SSR works a ubie with the
unaccepuble and immoral. The C o riu Billboard Peace Project, a
production of nuclear arms must local group which promotes their
stop,” Mid Clokey.
logo, “ We can Create Life
Rather than just talk about the without War.”
A billboard was developed
problem. SSR members Mid they
try to make something happen. years ago by artist Corita Kent
SSR focuses on coming up with and placed near highways, giving
answers, said Clokey.
motorists something to think
“ We don’t attack, we come up about besides where to get a Big
with solutions.”
Mac.
At th e w eekly T uesday
The SSR alsc' often works with
meeting, the intention is obvious.
the Physicians for Social ReAfter opening the meeting, time spofuibility. A national group
is spent in the discussion of arti with a local branch, the PSR is
cles clipped from morning news also aimed toward the goal of
papers regarding the U.S. pro preventing nuclear war.
duction of nuclear arms. For
At the end of January, SSR.
those members who hadn’t read with the help of PSR and Beyond
the article, copies were available. War, will host a “ Create Peace
Debate and information gather Week.”
ing are the objectives of these
Speakers, demonstrations and
meetings, allowing the members an art exhibit are promised. Ben
to gain an insight on wdrid pro jamin Spock, author of child
blems.
psychology b o o k s .is scheduled
Looking through a book com to speak on the psychological ef
posed of the history of the club fects of the nuciMr arms race on
children.
at Cal Poly, a quote* by Dwight
According to Nick Temple,
D. Eisenhower illustrates a
club
secretary and treasurer, in
reason for the club members’
terest
in the dub has continually
presence at ibe meeting: “ 1 like
grown
throughout
the past year.
to believe that people in the long
“ I know people at Poly have
run are going to do more to pro
mote peace than are governme always wanted to work for peace,
nts. Indeed. I think that people but they never have had a place
want peace so much that one of to start. Now there is,” Mid
these days governments had Temple. “ People are finally fin
better get out of their way and ding out about us.”
Weekly meetings for the Stu
dents for Social Responsibility
are held every Tuesdays at II
a.m. in Science E-29.

SteifWfhw
The Five Continent Peace Initiative, a petition signed by
world leaders approving nuclear
disarmament, is read to a circle
of listeners. Reflective silence.
then suddenly all voices erupt in
questions, approval a n ^ ^ sugges-
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fATTANEO
Original

GIFT PACK

a*»

BEEFjERKY ♦ DRIED FRUIT ♦ NUTS ♦ BEEF STICKS
SAN

LUI S

O B I S P O ,

CattMwo Bros, gift packs arc perfect for Christmas presents, but they <
combkMtion cennes In a wooden bo> decorated

GIFT
PACK
1»

I # Beef |erky
I# Beef Sticks
1# Dried Calif. Apricots
Shipping Weight 6 lbs.

C A L I F O R N I A

make great birthday gifts and Father's Day gifts tool Each gift pack
h Pozo Pete, the fasMWs Cattaneo Bros. logo.

GIFT
PACK

I # Beef Jerky
I # Beef Sticks

GIFT
PACK

Shipping W eight S lbs.

7

fled f i k h e s
I # Dried Nec)dllnes

12

$24.80

$28.70

)r le 4 ^ ric o ts

(tacMOB
I # SaltecHVnonds

GIFT
PACK
2

I# Beef Jerkey
I# Beef Sticks
I# Pistachios
Shipping Weight 6 lbs

$28.80
r

GIFT
PACK
3

4

-

GIFT
PACK

$28.75 2# Beef jerky
Shipping W «tgt)l S lbs.

8

$ it.$ B

GIFT
PACK

'

I # Beef |erky
I# Beef Sticks
18 Smoked Almonds

^

GIFT
PACK

I# Beef jerky

9

2# Beef Jerky
I# Beef Sticks
Shlppirtg W eights 6 lbs.

$40.75

GIFT
PACK

$2B30

GIFT
PACK

14

I # Dried Apricots
I # Dried Peaches
I # Dried Nectarines
I # Dried Pears

10

Shipping W eight 6 lbs.

-- , $23.30

$18.75

GIFT
PACK

$ s t .i o

I # Beef Sticks
Shipping Weight S lbs.

14# Regular Beef jerky
14# Peppered Beef jerky
14# TeriyakI Beef Jerky
V4# Beef Sticks
I# Dried Apricots

Shipping W eight 7 lbs.

JMfpItg W eight S lbs

Vtn Beef jerky

Shipping Weight 5 lbs

$18.35

Shipping Weight 4 lbs.

te g u la r Beef Jerky
0 9 ^ p p e r e d Beef |erky
V4f Ter^akl B ««f Jerky

M# Regular Beef jerky
Peppered Beef jerky
14# TeriyakI Beef jerky
'/S# Beef Sticks

13

$27.60

Shipping Weight 6 lbs

GIFT
PACK

M I p l i ^ B h l g h t 9 lbs.

I # Pistachios
I # Smoked Alm onds
I# Salted Alm onds
I # Raw Alm onds

GIFT
PACK
11

$17.00

15

14# Regular Beef Jerky
14# Peppered Beef Jerky
14# TeriyakI Beef Jerky
V4# Beef Sticks
I # Pistachios

Shipping W eight 7 lbs.

Shipping W eight 6 lbs.

$17.85

$24.14

•PRICES VALID ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
•PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
•PR IC ES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT WRITTEN NOTICE

SNACK FOOD
ORDERS

•Dried California Peaches (8 oz.) - $1.89
•Dried California Nectarines (8 oz.) • $1.89
•Dried California Pears (8 oz.) - $1.89
•Dried Papaya (8 oz.) - $ .99
•Roasted, Salted Pistachio Nuts (8 oz.) - $2.39
•Smoked Almonds (8 oz^ - $1.39

*Jeriiy, Regular (16 oz.) - $15.99
•Jerky, Peppered (16 oz.) - $15.99
•Jerky, Teriyaki (16 oz.) - $15.99
•Sm oked B eef Sticks, Regular(16 oz.) - $4.29
•Sm oked B eef Sticks, Teriyaki(16oz.) - $4.29
•D ried; California Apricots (8 oz.) - $1.M

^CATTANKO>HKOS.

w

VALLEY MAZDA
_______________ n

¡L
si

■

AIKPOKT ^

769 Caudill Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
->A'

805/543-7188
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Faculty shuttle to UCSB has several problems
to S a a u Barbara in the eightseat van.
Gamble also sees the programs
as a potential asset in drawing
new faculty to Cal Poly.
. ‘.’It is a good service that could
k attractive to any new faculty
who feel they might be isolated
from other institutions and
areas," said Gamble.
Bob L u ca s, d ire c to r o f
Research Development,
p ro
motes the program.
“ The program is very posi
tive," said Lucas. “ It’s an in
dication of the support of the
adm inistration
for
faculty’s
development.”
Dec. € and 13 are the remain
ing Fridays the shuttle will run.
Reservations may be made by
calling the Library Administra
tion Office by the Wednesday
preceding the Friday of the trip.

Tbe shuttle has been offered on
According to Nishan Havand- tie c o n c e n tra te d tim e fo r
Friday only, a day when many
jian, journalism profeasor and resawefa, said Havandjian.
A faculty shuttle to the UC chairman of the faculty library
H avandjian
suggested
the faculty members have classes.
Santa
B arbara
library
for committee, the Cal Poly inte^ possibility of an overnight shut- This has eliminated many potenresearch has had significant suc library loan is not designed as h tie program to th e ' tibrailiti at tial users of the program,
cess this quarter, said the assis large research service, creatiag a UCLA or UC Berkeley. AccorGamble said Friday use of the
tant director of the Robeh 'E . need for another research option.
ding to Gamble, these tw o shuttle was determined followini
___ - __
_
..
Kennedy Library.
E a r ly
p ro the results of a
Lynne Gambit said the pilot
faculty survey
program, to be reviewed by the )lem s a r is i n g '
taken last spr
administration at the end of the from the shuttle
ing.
quarter, does have some pro program are the
" I f the need is
blems. Possible iniprovements tim e , r e s tr ic 
tions of a single
g re a t en ough
were explored at the Academic
am ong.
th e
S en ate
L ibrary* C o m m ittee day trip, lack of
permanent
__________________________________________________________faculty for the
meeting Nov. 13.
The main reason for the kn-' drivers, the requirement of facul-.'‘maiversities' house some of the shuttle, then there is the possiplementation of the shuttle was ty'ipem bers to drive and thd,-finest research.. .libraries in the bility of adding any number of
to allow Cal Poly faculty thq op Ftiday schedule of the shuttle; country.
’
days," said Gamble.
portunity for greater research which eliminates any faculty who
Another idea ttfought up at the
Saturday trips are a possibility
sources. Gamble said the pro have classes on Friday from par meeting was the possibility of a the committee will explore.
gram is necessary for Cal Poly ticipating in the program.
student driver to relieve faculty
Gamble said the shuttle has
because of the isolated position
Leaving at 8:1S a.m . and members of the' driving respon
seen utilized every Friday,
of the campus.
returning by 3:00 p.m. leaves lit- sibilities.
transporting' four to six faculty
B y K M c a K ra M M T
•UffWrtMT

The shuttle has been offered on
Friday only, a day when many
faculty members have classes.

DISASTERS
From page 7
that at least $13 billion worth of
development will occur by the
year 2000 on flood plains with
inadequate building regulations.
Annual U.S. flood losses are ex
pected to exceed S4 billion.
Landslides and subsidence al
ready cause about $1.3 billion in
economic losses each year. And
at least 23 rapidly growing
metropolitan areas are located in
landslide-prone areas.
.
Concerned with the nation’s
growing liability for disaster,
FEMA asks state and local gov
ernments that receive d isu ter
aid to submit hazard-mitigation
plans. But many coihmunities
don’t bother to invest in prudent
mitigation plans while Uncle
Sam’s calamity checkbook seems
to serve up one blank check after
another. As the GAO notes:
“ The greater the degree of feder
al subsidization o f disaster
tosses, the less the incentive to
take appropriate precautionary
iction to minimize damage from

natural disasters."
With the nation now grappling
with soaring federal deficits, the
American taxpayer can no longer
afford to be a financial angel. The
federal role must shift from
disaster bailouts to preventing or
re d u c in g .
d is a s te r-p ro n e
development.
As a start, su te and local gov
ernments should share more of
the cosu of risky development.
The Federal
Highway
Ad
ministration (FHWA) pays 100
percent of the costs to rebuild
disaster-prone roads like Route 1.
FHWA administrator Ray Bar
nhart has urged Congrem to re
quire up to a 23 percent local
share. In supporting a similar
statutory requirement for FEMA
relief programs, FEMA official
David Me Loughlin estimates
that $30 million or more could be
saved annually.
Congress should deny aid to
public structures not covered by
flood or hazard insurance. At the

same time, it should increase
federal funds for hazard mitiga
tion.
Federal granu for roads and
utilities that spur development in
new high-hazard areas should
also be halted. Congress 'ecently
stopped grants to hu ricaneprone barrier islands along the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts that are
currently underdeveloped. Sen.
John Chafee (R.-R.l.) atim ates
this ban will save the federal
government iq;> to $300 million a
year. Landowners may still build.
But, as Chafee notes, “ they do so
at their own financial risk."
FEMA should act against
state and local agencies that give
lip service to regulatory obliga
tions. Tarpon Springs, Fla. has
one of the stronger local pro
grams to control flood-prone
development — but only after
FEMA tem porarily suspended
disaster aid. FEMA has filed suit
against L ouisiana’s Jefferson
Parish. The suit seeks a court

alL that glitters -

order requiring the parish to en
force its flood regualtions and to
reimburse the $76 million paid
out in flood claims.
Residenu can hold their local
governm ents accountable for
careleu developement. Recently,
Laguna
Beach
applied
for
disaster relief after a landslide
destroyed homes. FEMA said no,
claim ing th at a leaky city
drainage ..system
served
to
“ lubricate" a slide-prone area.
Armed with such geologic in
sights, affected hillside owners
sued the d ty and won $700,000
in damages. In the wake of this
cáse, communities throughout
California have been looking
dosely at their hillside regula
tions.
In Las Vegas, Albert and Al
ton Powers and other floodeS'
residents sued Clark County. The
residents daimed the* cuty, by
approving
new
development
w ith o u t
a d e q u a te
s to rm
drainage, was diverting storm

flows onto their once-dry proper
ty. In the 1980 Powers decision,
the Nevada supreme court ruled
for the flooded residents.
Some officials don’t need a
court verdict to move on needed
reforms. Los Angeles adopted a
hazardous-building ordinance in
1981. As a result, 1300 of the ci
ty’s 8000 old buildings have been
strengthened to w ithstand a
future earthquake.
The more the federal gov
ernment can shift away from
disaster bailouu, the better the
chance to aid communities that
want to reduce their exposure to
predictable hazards. The Ameri
can taxpayer should no longer be
a financial patsy for those who
risk disaster.
Copyright ¡985 The Reader’s
Digest Assn., Inc. Reprinted with
permission.

FREE MASSAGE!

A Unique Jewelry Store
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STRESSED OUT BY
HOMEWORK,
MIDTERMS AND TERM PAPERS?

Surprise her...
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SAN LUIS BIRKENSTOCK
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magic in her life.
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tip off pre-season
IBy Lisa A. Houk
jstnyis EdUot

I When 13 athletes, three gr«dluate assistants and one coach
Idevote endless hours to a
Ibaskeiball program, the season is
Ibound to start out on the right

r°Marilyn McNeU, head coach of
|ihe Cal Poly women’s basketball
Iieam. will need a nice long bench
Ithis year to accommodate her 13
Iplayers and her (hree-grad
Icoaching suff, but she won’t
■have to worry about the length
lof experience on the court for the
[l 985-86 season.
"We have nine returners, three
¡seniors and three freshman, so
¡this year is not a building year.”
¡said McNeil.
With the coaching awistance
lof Jill Orrock, Chris Hester and
Isuc Farmer — all former Cal Po
lly hoopsters, McNeil can receive
¡input from all sides.
I ‘Mf a player gets out of line or
¡makes a great shot, one of us is
¡bound to notice,” said Sue
¡Farmer, a graduate forward, who
¡made second team all-Conference
¡last year.
Grad assisunt Chris. Hester
¡said. "Since I played last year
land I'm assisting this year, I can
¡listen and watch the players on
lihe court with a different
¡perspective — I’ve also been
¡nanled the team’s chauffeur.”
Most of the players this year
¡will be in line and ready to go as
¡the 1985-86 season tips off FriIday night at Cal Lutheran. The
¡competition for the starting
Lpou in Friday’s contest has
¡been narrowing down during the
¡past two months of practice, and
¡McNeil is positive about the
¡results.
“I have seven people able to
¡start and play at any time,” she
¡said. “ For once, we won’t have to
¡depend so much on our freshmen
p in the past.”
Still, the three newcomers will
anxious to put on the green
and gold uniforms for the first

time. These new Mustangs are
5’H ” Catherine Erhard out of
Mira Costa High School, 6’0”
Russia Madden, from Lakewood
High School and 6’0” Trina
Tualemoso from Long Beach Po
ly High School. All three
freshm en bring some added
height to the forward and center
poeitiQns for the Musungs.
McNeil’s probable starting five
include a well-healed forward
Jahet Jorgensen (S’9” ), who
missed most of last year due to
an injury, senior forward Trish
Groo (S’8” ) and junior Sherrie
Atteberry (6’0” ) at center. Gigi
“ Hawaii” Geoffrion (S’11” ) n go
ing for the offguard spot, while
3’7” Carol Mills will control
things at the top of the key.
Barb Blackburn, a 6’2” senior,
and sophomore Sherinne Barlow
(S’10” ) will be the two players to
round out McNeil’s strong seven,
while Kim Lackore, Kelly Ronan
and Sarnia Estassi provide some
extra depth at the guard posi
tions.
Last year, the Lady Mustangs
were 9-17 overall and fifth in the
C alifornia Collegiate Athletic
Association. In I984-8S, Mills
made the top ten in CCAA scor
ing, with 102 points in eight
games for a 12.8 average, along
with a S.4 rebounding average.
Geoffrion averaged 9.9 points
through the hoop and 3.6 re
b o u n d s last sea so n , while
Blackburn had 7.3 points and 4.8
boards a game. Atteberry ended
the ’84-8S season with an
average of 6.2 points and 4.2 re
bounds, while Groo put in S.4
points a game and Barlow
averaged 3.9 points in limited
play.
“ We have two big pluses this
year with Janet (Jorgensen) and
Sherrie (Atteberry) being able to
play full time, along with the
quickness of Carol (Mills) and
Gigi (Geoffrion) on the outside,
and Trish’s (Groo) balance of
play — we’ll be pretty solid this
season,” said McNeil.

KEVM CANNONM utUng DaHy

Marilyn McNaH, haad coach ot tha Cal Poly woman’a baakatball taam, takaa tlma out of a acrlmmaga to instruct
two of har playars. Tha Lady Mustangs traval to Thousand Oaks FrMay to play Cal Lutheran in a saaaon opanar.
Speed rather than height will she’s looking at a third place the end of the season and score
be Poly’s attack this year, and
finish this season, but hopes the big,’’ McNeil said. “ Whoever has
with the CCAA competition be players will not take their eyes a bad tournament doesn’t belong
in post-season play anyway.”
ing as strong as last year — the off first place.
Ill,
Mustangs have been running a
“ The experience is enough to
The Poly hoopsters ^vill travel
few extra windsprints in practice. carry us far, and the new
Even with the team’s strength of freshmen are a nice edition,” said away for the weekend to Cal Lu
physical condition and quickness,
theran Friday and U.C. Santa
Farmer.
the coaches still keep a realistic
The Lady Mustangs also have B arbara Saturday for their
view towards Poly’s league op a new edition to their schedule — season openers, and will return
a post-season CCAA tournament home on Monday for an exhibiti
ponents.
“ Pomona and Chapman will be to determine which team goes to on game against a team from
strong as usual, so I’m predic the NCAA regionals and na- Melbourne, Australia at 7:30
tionab. Thu places extreme im p.ro.
ting a realistic 16-12 overall
record, and to go 9-S in pre- portance on one tournament, and
“ 1 like to play our first games
season play this year,” said Jill McNeil thinks her team could
benefit from this post-season ac away from home, just to get all
Orrock, assistant coach and
the jitters out,” said McNeil.
former 1977-78 standout for the tion.
“ The CCAA tournament gives “ After that, we’ll lake ’em as
Mustangs.
us a chance to come on strong at they come.”
Grad assistant Farmer said
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^^ter polo team finishes season without coach
By

Bbmkeaihlp

and

SpMlal to tho OoHy

The coach pf the Cal Poly
men’s water polo club announced
his resignation on Novi 6 due to
a d is a g r e e m e n t o v e r th e
cancellation of a scheduled game
and other issues involving* team
disputes and personal coaching
reasons.
,
, .
Paul Cutino. head coach of the
men’s water polo club, resigned
the day of t h e , match against
Allan Hancock College, which
was initially cancelled by Cutino
and rescheduled by the players.
’’Cancelling the game was a
coaching decision, and the team
overrode my decision,” said
Cutino.
T h is d isag re em en t d id n ’t
hinder the performance of the
water polo players, as they edged
by Hancock 12-11-to boost the
Mustangs’ morale near the end .
of the season.
“ This was a successful and
hard Win for us — we lost to
them earlier in the season, and
overtook them this time with no
co ach ,”
said senior G arett
Wiseth, a member of the Cal Poly
men’s water polo club.
The Poly club capped the 1985'
season by winning six of its last
nine matches to rally a successful
last half of the year.
“ We’re very happy to go out
the way we did,” said junior co
captain Bob Frappia. “ We’ve
come a long way this season. We
were a few weeks behind most
teams, as we started practicing
in late September and were play
ing against established programs
— and then just a couple of
weeks ago we lost our coach.”
About his decision to resign,
Cutino said, “ It was a tough
thing, but I’m also a student
here and I had sacrifised some of
my studies too long. 1 have a
chance at some good jobs, and I
can’t put off graduation any
longer.”
It should be added, that Cutino
was responsible for resurrecting
water polo at Cal Poly after a
four-year absence of the sport,
and a great deal of his time and
effort was put forth in getting
the players, schedule and travel
ing arrangements together.
Frappia, Andy Winchester and
A rt Tacket took over the
coaching and managerial rein for
the remainder of the season, and
went on to lead the team ad
m irably. Although the polo
players survived the rest of their
matches, their opinions on why
Cutino resigned differed slightly
with Cutino’s story. According
to Frappia, among other reasons
— attitudes, personality clashes
and
financial m atters con
tributed to Cutino’s resignation.
“ Cutino was working on a vol
unteer basis and we couldn’t af
ford to pay him,” said Frappia.
“ A few attitude disputes and
personal clashes with Paul abo
led to his resgination.’’ *' X
The Hancock match proved the
chib members were not about tb
give up the last part of the
season over the absence of a
coach, as the team pulled
together with enough motivation
and organization to pull off a .
win. The Poly poloisu fared well,
winning three out of their four
final matches.
“ It was especially satisfying to
beat Hancock, because they top
ped us in the season opener,”
Frappia said. “ It was indicative
o f the progress we have made.”
Frappia himself led the way
with six goals against Hancock,
while Bob Weaver scored twice
and registered the godhead tally
in the third quarter. The victory
showed a tremendoua team< ef»
fort, ai Dan Pehko tcored lb 6 ,
David H alphide and Kevin

Winkler had one goal each and
Mustang goalie Chip Clark came
through with 13 saves.
Poly went on to claim a pair of
victories oyer. C lutpnui College
on the weekend o f Nov. 9 and 10.
Frappia^ said, “ This is Chap
man’s Hnt year too,, and
though we don’t have the NCAA
status and a s' much money -as
they do, we have mpre d^ication
and better fundamentals. ”
The -Mustangs closed our the
1985 season last Sunday w i t h 't
disafjpeinting 6-13, 13-6 lost to
llth-ranked University o f the
Pacific. Although Poly didn’t
come out ahead of the Tigers,
Frappia was pleated with the
team’s overall pr^orm ance.
“ We gave UOP a good, re
spectable game, but they were in
better physical condition,” said
Frappia.
Frappia, Weaver, H alphide,
Jim Lawrence, Brian Fullerton
and Todd Vadeen all scored in
the Hnal match, a t the Cal Poly
water polp club finished the year
with a n ' upbeat 7-11 overall
record. Frappia, as the club’s
president, hopes to build on the
excellent foundation constructed
this year.
” We will work out with
weights this winter for three
days a week, and do water
workouts the rest of the days,”
Frappia said. “ We’re also hoping
to get some funding from the
athletic department to improve
our anorexic budget and gain
NCAA sMtus — I think we can
have a good program.”
Despite a few setbacks this
season, the Cal Poly water polo
players recorded a string of suc
cessful matches to carry them
into their spring season with a
positive attitude. The Mustang
team and friends will reflect on
the season with an awards ban
quet Friday, Dec. 6th.

A N O « ZOlUepM tol to tho OoHy

Tha Cal Poly water polo dub pulla togattier during a time out In the Cal Poly Invitational. The Mustangs ended
thek oeaaon wHh a 7-11 overall reeor d alter swtmmlitg through a year of rough waters.
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V Ic k ia .T Ig a rS tro a m P y o d a S A tB M L ^ '

LAM S

■join AMA In h a lp lp i F i É ^ T H E
■ h u n g r y . Bring Can Qaoda tg Rm lie
¡But. Bldg or Arch 22STudbilpya fla m

R EN T

FLYING FIN GERS Word ^
^
Tarm Papara Raaumaa 5266620

TR U C K DRIVER- Local dallvarias tor
building materials yard. P/T, 15-20 hrs/wk
to atari. Min age 21. Must have truck axparlanca, good driving record. Call
weekdays 12-4pm. 544-1343

Almonds Sl.SOflb. Great for gifts. Call
5460271 Evaa A waakands
''

’ Reel
'

MEXPCNBIVE X-MAS GIFTS
ALiL HAND MADE A WIDE VARIETY
XT CAL POLY X-MAS BALE '
DEC. 6 A DEC. 7 IN THE CRAFT CENTER

FOR ALL YOUR TYPIN G NEEDS C A li .
BONNIE, A F TE R SPM. 5436520

¡ ^ M O T E YOUR C LU B ù ' .’* ,

Is o ra a n p rin t^ ^ ^ W J g ^

■ low prica, faat aarvica. w ew jw .
¡Call INKSPOT 5 4 3 - 7 9 B 1 « 4 ^

YO UR W O R ST N IG H fl
•NIGHTMARE O N tL M B T R E E T
T H IS W EEK 'S m i d n i g h t MOVIE A T TF
F R E M O N T N 0 V 2 2 A 23. DOOR PRIZES
TH IS IS O N E Y O U SHO ULDN’T MiSSf

"S K IER S !
¡THIS WEEK IS T H E LA S T W E EK T O SIG N
¡U P FOR JA CK SO N t « X E . IN T H E
¡ESCAPE ROUTE FROM 1f-1.
■
IT S GOING T O BE A G R E A T TRIP,
B E TH E R E I

F O U N D I Black A WHIta long-hariad klttan, comor of Poach A Chorro. Call: Loah
M-F baforo 10am 543-4693
Loat Sat. Cal Poly 8lb lortg hair allvar
brown mala ailky ToNfor ñamad Dlggar.
$100 for return of our friand-naada
apaclal diat. Dr. Waatharby Poll Scl or
544-1971 ovaa.

CAL POLY

PR OTOTYPE6076 Profaaalonal .
Lattor-OuaMiy Wordprooaaalog :• , \
Spalling Corroctlon Faat
Sarvico Cuatom Daalgnad Raaurtia
PROTYPE-5496076 Profaaalooal
Lattar-QuaKty wordprocaaaing.
Spalling C o rr^tio n .
Quick, officiant typing of your
tarm papar, roport or thaaia by a
profaaalortal word procaaaor.
Computar aducatlon aarvicoa 528-6049

^

Sal. Nov. 2 3 ,1pm, Muatang Stadium.
Coma and watch tha (aataat, bloodlaat
gama on 2 faat. Party aftanwarda
I Donata Can Gooda to halp Faad Tha
I Hungry thia Holiday Saaaon. Bring cana
Ito Rm 118Bualnaaa Building

TLYIN G COLOR
I DARREN-Clua *1: Mayba I axaggaratad
I a bit. Lat ma put It anothar war.
I If I could danca with you, I would
I (and mayba I alraady haval)
I Hugs & KIsaaa, Lova, T H E M ELTER

G R A D UATIO N T IC K E TS NEEDED. WILL
PAY$$$. C A LL 5266176.
HELPI
From family of 8 and naad axtra
tickata for Dacambar graduation
PLEASE C A L L 544-9906

Will Pay Big Bucks

llE S P E R A TE L Y S t b O N G

I A PHI A. PHI A. PHI A. PHI A. PHI
Ro « m ar» rad, Violata ara bhta.
Daiiyt ara yallow, and aachangaa
a ra -O R A N O E M
I SIGMA NU SIGMA NU SIGM A N U SIGM A
AEPi Loneiy wa wlll Kaaarbaaa
Long as wa'ra ahipwrackad wllh
youl! LovaZIA
Alpha Chi Omaga and Sigma C hi ara
piisad lo announca a Joint aliataa-thon is thalr philanthropy on
Novamoar 231 Plaaa aupport ua aa
wa <Ka;u lor charlty-halp ua to
haip othara!
APRIL H O E Y (Z TA )
HAPPY 21at W HIP LA8H IIIW E LO VE
YOU HOPE YOU SURVIVE T H E
MILE, WE W ANT T O SEE Y O U A T T H E
FORMAL IN TO P C O N D tTION I
LOVE. THEOM ICR ONS.
BETA T H E T A PI
DELTA PLEDGE C LA S S
PRESENTS T H E
1at A N N U A L
ALL PLEDGE PARTY
Thutaday Nov. 21-Camp San Lula.
Dancing. Prlzaa, Valat paitiingit
Tickets & T-ahIrta avallabi In UU.

544-3720

NEED GRAD TIC K ETS
Plaaaa halp my family anjoy my Gradua
tion. Dava 541-8580 aftar 4
W AN TED : RUNNIG PASCAL PROGRAM
FOR INDEXED SE O U E N TIA L FILE
C A L L CHER 541-0002
L E T ’S DEALII

L o v a ln A O T ,
Your Kay D aa S M a ra

A L FA ROM EO G TV 1974, 2 litre, fuel In
jected, electric sunroof, Naw Maroon
paint, AM -FM caaaatta $4000 Ask for
Marc at 5266066

TYPING. TER M PAPERS, R EPORTS. E TC .
C A LL RAE OR MARIE 7726677

C A M A R 0 1976
G O O D C O N D ITIO N , SIX C YLIN D AR , NEW
TIRES. C H R O M E RIMS. G R E A T SOUND
SY STEM . $2000 OBO.
Call 5446736.
ASK FOR TO M LEAVE M ESSAGE.

Word procaaaing by Juna. Senior proJacta, raaumas. ate. 5416109

M UST SE LL P IN TO , G O O D C O N D IT IO N r
RUNS W ELL. $1000 C A L L 5461159
ASK FO R JIL L

W O R D P R O C E S S IN Q ^ S r.
Projacta,
Raaaarch, Thesis. ChaapI 5460833

SAC R IFIC E 1977 LA N C IA B E TA CO U P E
RUNS G R E A T S TE R E O 5 SP 6000 MILES
O N R EB U ILT E N G IN E $2200 9963966

pick up wfcab $12S6febo.
CaN Dean S41-6532 In avaa.

MAIDS, part time, $4.25/hr. Can work
around school hours. Apply at Somarsat
Manor, 1896 Monterey.
^

FREE-W ELL ALM OST. Tuna up your car
or «ruck at your ASI hobby garaga naar
tha antranca to Poly Canyon. Tool chock
out availablal Opan Tuaa, Thura, Fri, Sat
& Sun. 546-2435.

“A ” PAPERS coma from Linda Black
Profaaalonal Typing Sarvica54l-3883

Attn; South County Students. Fast typing
sqrvica In Piamo Beach. Tarm papers A
pit4a«t6 Reasonable rates. Consha’s olflaaauppV 7736861 or 4860724 eves.

1977 Toyota Corolla LIftback. Runs wall.
Will taka beat offer. Call anytime 546

G R E A T ROOM FOR R EN T O N LY $200
M O N TH LY . AVAILABLE DEC. 1 SO CALL
US SO ON ! 5416962 TH IS IS TH E COR
R E C TN U M B E R I

1960 R EN A U LT LE CAR. 34K, sunroof,
new pirallls, AM/FM CASS, $1000rt>o Call
5463866
1962 F100 pickup, excel, cond. Low
mllaaga, new tires, $5600. Call 995-3727
(aae on campus)
65 VW MICROBUS-21 W IN D O W S 6 SUN
ROOF-1776 cc Dual Carba, rebIt.
Fri
and-$2006 call evea. 544-8812.

Salas Clark wanted M UST ba
available lor Christmas. Retail
Exparlanca nacaasary. Part-time
Full-time for Christmas. Apply
In parson at Tha Sub, 879 Higuera,
next to Cheap Thrills.

N EED A N EW PLACE?
'Female non-smoker needed to
share room, $lM/mo. % mi. from Poly
Partly fum. Has own waahar/dryar
Great roommates. Call 5468218
O W N ROOM IN MORRO BAY BCH HOME
DECK W/OCEAN VIEW, FIREPLACE
$162ftno C A L L S C O T T A T 772-5182
-OW N ROOMMala/Famala
.O w n .m In 3 bdnn house, hardw eadHoors, flraplaoa, nice yard, cats
ok. $266/mo. 6 dop.-quiot area
avaH. ASAP 544.7923 aftar 9pm

ROOM FOR RENT. FEM ALE N EEDED TO
SH A R E ROOM . FURN. POOL. H O T TUBS.
5 MIN W ALK T O POLY, $196/mo CALL
K A TH Y SO ON 5496061 (KRIS KAR APT)
2 FEM needed to share Ig. rm. In Laguna
Lk. condo. Hottub, washar/dryer $180 6
util. Call 5469716.

1978 FO R D FIE S TA . Ex. condition
Good Interior 1600 or BfO
Julia Hm 5446771 Wk 541-0966

NEED E N TH U SIA STIC PEOPLE
IN TER ESTED IN PHOT. M UST HAVE
35mm CAM ERA A CAR. C A L L GERRY
544-2838 BETW EEN 26PM

2 FEM R M M A TE 6 3 BDRM HO USE. OW N
ROOMS. 1/3 UTLS. AVAIL NOW ! CLOSE
T O POLY. M ORE INFO, 543-1177
2 Mala Roommates needed to share
room In house near Poly $1M each
a month. CaH 5446533.

68 VW FA S TB A C K . G O O D M EC H .IN IC A L
C O N D . R EB U ILT EN GIN E. DEPENDABLE.
Call avaninga 4894615 $569
2 Rma avail. Dec 10. Housa.Famala
$2206190 Incl. utils. John 543-4306

TACO BELL
$5 per hQMj

A A A Sarvlcf for all your wordprocaaslng naada. Campus PU/DL.
C alLSUPEfeEC6661484

FEM ALE RMMT to Share 1 bdrm apt
close to Poly $225 Call 5499639

Room Available In Spacious NEW
HO M E overlooking ocean In Cayucos
$30(VMo. call Evenings 9963962

1976 Chevy Luv

WANTED CRAFTS PEOPLE TO SELL
WARES AT CAL POLY CHRISTMAS
CRAFT SALE CALL 6461266

5 GRAD TIC K E TS W ANTED. C A LL 5498912 ASK FOR DANA

Alt podltiorta avènabla. M Á f Aork nrin. of
three tw o6our kindb shifts V - F . Other
part-time and full-tima pobMoáa avEliabta
with f la x f ^ hours
261 Santa M b a , S a n L « A r ^ « *

APT. C LO S E TO .P O LY I Need Female
’ Reofwwata qatFooihRtHacMecia
. Tw o batb)¿6haradNt73 fho.84466a6*

AHENtioN‘BooniRiatqp11did

^

sterling W tr.qtr. Ip s h a ll rogfn .
FumlahdiraPt. SnOfImo. 5410894

B U YIN G A H O U S E?
F ora free list ol all tha affordable
houses and condos lor sale in SLO
caH Stave Nelson F/S Inc.r8466370

•ft
Ckcls apdroilMale i

Starting
Date

:■r ->Total «
Days

Z lp

SSi

I Campus Clubs
3 Announcsmsntt
5 Psrsonals
7 Orssknsws
9 Events
I I Lost a Found
13 Wanted
IS Ssfvlcss
17 Typing

19 Miscellansous

- 91-bave) y'^-•23
'*25
27
29
31
33

*.

leito'gitBMr ' \

Opisonsnlliss
Employmant
ForSais
Stereo Equipmsnt
Mopsds a Cycles

36 Bicyciss
.a 37 j>vynpailee.,_

' qa fn te n d ili
*1 nbrêal Housing '
43
45
47
49

Homos lor Sals
Textbooks
Insuranca
Used Furniture

C iW P U S 'R A TE S ALL CLASSIElCATtONS:
«< ^ 709 perlln 6 p «rtfa y fb r 1-3 days
506 par|lnepardayld^ 4-9 days
> 40$ par Iln6 par dhy for 6 -1- days

’I

AOS DROPED O F F B EFO R E 10A.M
W ILL S TA R T 2 W ORKING DAYS LA TER

* Lines
Usad

{Am ount
attached

.1

7
Drop thIa add with a check j

12
13 14
15 16 " 1 7 "
¡lly ^ t lc a at G A 226 before fi^ A .jl. j ÿ j n t

,

M ALE R OO M M A TE N EED ED W N TR O '
Laguna Lake Condo Spa Garage Mcio
Golf Course. Nice $200/mo 5466482

TYPING E TC .
Tarm papara, roaumaa.
Casa 4896810, Ruth 4666B48.

FULLTIM E A PAR TTIM E EM PLOYM EN T.
ED’S HAM BURGERS. APPLY IN PERSON
1491 M O N TER EY, SLO.

FEM ALE ROO M M ATE N EEDED
Share room in 2 bdrm apt. Available
Wtr. Qtr.-Jan 1. Elec, heal, cable
paid for. $204/mo. Close to Poly 6
shopping canters. Carol 5446547

M ALE R OO M M ATE N EED ED Own room
In 2br passWa solar apt 15 mm wai«
Poly. $270/mo Avail 12/16 Ca>i 544 jd ? ’
tor details

SPECIALIZED ALLEZ, great cond
w/pump, computer, 2 spate tires
$90 or trade for good Mtn. bike.
Call 5469603

TYPING. C A L L SA N D Y 5446376,
5:306:30PM

W O ULD YOU LIKE T O HAVE A SMALL
DOG A T YOUR HOUSE? I will taka cara of
har In axchanga for odd joba.
C A L L KIM AT546S263

FEM ALE T O SHARE MSTR BEDfBATH
U TILITIES PD. $.18SfM 6 $75 DEPOSIT
AVAIL. IMMED. PH<543684S.

M ALE NEED ED T O SHARE LARGE
M ASTER BEDROOM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE
W/SPA, PO OL 6 EXTRAS 541-4861

Will pay BIO BUCKS for axtra graduation
tickatal Nama your prical Dabbia 5447000

Congratulations
„1 ?
D E LTA ’S 19SS C O U N C IL
PRESIDENT: LAURA CO M IN Q O R E
VICE PRES: VICKI C A TA O O
S E ^ E TA R Y : KAREN E L U N Q T O N
TREASURER; JE N N I SURRA
A K T TREAS: LINDA G R IF R N
MEMBERSHIP; LAUREN P R EN TIC E
EDITOR: STEPHANIEtW ONQ •
axcitad to “Aaauma your naw poal-'
tiona

60 M O TO B E C A N E lOOmpg, tuned up,
runs great, baskets, only 3,000 miles call
772-1006 after 5pm

TH E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word procasalng.typlng. Campus dolivary.

TYPING-W ORD PR OCESSING 10 y N b
E XPER IEN C E C A L L 7726853

--JA Z Z -F U S IO N MUSICIANS—
VIOLINIST, DRUMMER. KEYBOARDIST
TJ-541-2034 GRANT-544-1891
BASS AM P NEEDED

f e m a l e R O O M M A TEltEEbiEO to share
a room lor WtrtSp Qtr Lrga Apt
5 min walk from Campus $201.00
a mon. 5496673.

F e m a l e Needed share Room
$170Month Call 541-3830

Typing by Judith. Campus pick up A
dolivary. Call 4660610 altamoons A avoo.

I N EED YOUR EXTRA GRAD TICK ETSI

Famala roommate naariad WfSp qtrs
Share room w/fun roomies
Close to Poly $210fmo 6416789

FEM ALE R M M ATE N EED ED T O S H / ^ E
ROOM. FIREPLACE, POOL. SPA CLOSE
T O POLY. N EW APT. $175nno Call 5443494

SM ARTM ODEM H A YES 300 BAUD $165
Lika naw. Ex. Cond. BIH 5466360

TYPING-SRP’a. TER M PAPERS, E TC .
HELEN 543-4277 NEAR CAM PUS

I N EED FA LL GRADUATION TIC K ETS
IF YO U HAVE ANY EXTRA-PLEASE CALL
5416510. HEIDI.
--------- ,

FEM RMM T SHR Apt $207.5(Vmo Close to
Poly. Chris/Kim 544-1812

M UST SELL 74 Toyota Callca. Rbit ang,
trans, clutch, brake. Dapandabla. $1500
or BO. Call 481-7174 avaa

TYPIN Q I S u s a ^ ^ campus pickup/
dallvar. 461-4421

HELPI ralativas vlalting from
out-ol-atata, NEED 5 Fall Grad
TIckatal 541-5089 Lynna.

BRAND NEW C O N D O HAS ROOM FOR
ONE MORE INCLUDES FIREPLANE &
LAUNDRY F A C ILITIES REN T IS S210/MO
6 UTILITIES. 541-3606

Female Roommaia naadadClosaTo Poly
avail. 12/15 shr. loom $150fmo. 541-3910

Naw IBM compatible computers w/20MB
hard disk, 1 W h t5 % ” DSOO drivea, 2S6K
RAM, mono screen, runs PC-OOS, 6mnth
wmty. $1606, Mark 5446396

RAR W ORDPROCESSINQ AND TYPING
(Rona) - Laaar printar, photocopiar.
By appt; Mon-Sat, 9am 6pm , 544-2591

15

LMo 14B. RaabiE Claaa SaHbaat wRraHar
6 eaaar. ExeaEanteondWon. $1500 O B O
637-6676laaanlngs A waakanj^i

SO U TH C T Y STUDENTS-Profaaalonal
typist - Joan 4862733 M p m

LACROSSE

VS.
ALUMNI

Thursday, Novem ber 21.1985
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HISTORY
Froapagel
undersundablc because of the
American history of self-sufnciency. “ We don’t have the
language and culture thrusted
upon us like other countries."
The Soviet Union and China
are two other countries similar to
the United States in isolating
themselves from the world, said
Riedlsperger.

COUNCIL ~
From page 1
ed amendment.
The council voted unanimously
to pass the amendment, and than
commented on the positive
community
support
this
amendment has evoked.
Employer^ have 60 days in
which to create non-smoking
a re a r for employees who wish
such an environment.

“ As a world power, we can’t
afford to be so ignorant. If’ we
want to trade goods all over the
world, it’s difficuk to do it when
you know so little about other
countries and their languages,”
History professor Dr. Lloyd
Beecher said the results sh o w ^
an involvemem with a fairly
small portion of the modern
world. “ Students live in San Luis
Obispo and don’t really intellec
tually move out of San Luis
ObUpo.”
B ^ h e r said the results prove
that San Luis Obispo is “ a plea
sant place to mildew,”
“ Students graduating from Cal
Poly are the m iddle-echelon
leaders ... the top six or seven
percent of the country. Ignorant
leadership is terribly dangerous,”
said Beecher.
“ 1 think students are a perfect
reflection of what the economic
leadership of the country wants.
You can see that by lookup at

neuu

the Wall Street Journal or For
tune magazine.” Beecher said the
values they reflect are selfish,
consumer-motivated values aim
ed at instant g ratificatio n .
“ We’re products of our culture.”
For many studenu, classes at
Cal Poly are the first exposure to
other cultures, said Beecher.
“ I don’t mean that aiuiylsis to
be derogatory of studenu; it’s
more an attack on the whole
system.”
Riedlsperger said the test
would be revised and given again
next quarter. “ The result of this
pre-test is just an linpression,“
said Riadlsperger. “ Had the
resulu been SS-6S percent cor
re c t, I woul d have been
satisfied.”
Riedlsperger said he plans to
send the revised test to friends
teaching in European countries.
“ This has peaked my curiousity about how other students in
the U.S. and Europe compare,”
he said. “ I would like to send out
the revised test next quarter, and
hope those abroad will share
their resuhs with me.l’

Communicative Arts school
could become ‘Liberal Arts'
cluding those in
sciences,” he said.

By J e n i f e r K ldce

msfT wfiesr

The School of Communicative
Arts and Humanitlm may be
called the School of Liberal Arts
as early as next year, said the
school’s dean.
Jon Ericson said when the
social sciences entered the sehool
about five years ago, there was
concern over whether the present
name was complete enough to
indudeshem .
“ There ww a lot o f discuuion
within the departmenu that the
name be changed to the School of
Liberal Arts. That seemed to be
acceptable to everybody, in 

the

social

The only possible reservation
about the name is that it m ay'be
boo broad, said Ericson. “ Histor
ically, it (the term liberal arts)
has a broad meaning which in
cludes the social sciences,” 1ie
said.'^
All the department heads in
the school voted for the name
change, and Ericson reported
this to the school council on
Tuesday. The name change
recommendation will then be
forwarded to Provost Tomlinson
Fort, Jr.
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ASl
Presents
$2.99
For '

ANY
Deluxe B u r ^ k f
(includes free sofrilrinki)
Conveniently located at 1685 Montere;

t
957

S ta rrin g
Three of LA's
Finest Comedians

Friday
November 2
8 :0 0 p m fit 1 0 :3 0 p m

GRAND AVENUE
GROVER CI TY
(805) 481-1888

n

$ 5 3 0 Students
$ 4 3 0 General Public
On sale at the UnKcraity Union
dchet odlcc on campus.
rrlces viM be SO cents more at Uie door
Wwiilngr Some I

: fiMy be ol^ÿectiofiablc to •oriM pmiplB.

(805) 541-0657

AD-90 2-PACK
$3.96!
SA-90 2-PACK = $4.72!

Expires
11/30«5

At the Cal Poly Theater

T ic k e ts

978

MONTEREY ST
SAN LUIS OBISPO

□ IN

AD- te9:(0.

